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lVell after a long drought London once again celebrated the return of an airshow. It was as many Wing members recall the good

old days wheo 427 was very involved with this event. This years show was impacted with a weather cancellation on Saturday.

Sunday was a flying day and the crowd was esrimared at about 22,000. 'We were fortunate in that all the participants had to

pass by the Wing entering and exiting the show.The 
'W'ing 

was open and a great many of the crowd dropped by and had the

opportuniqy to see, visir and en.ioy our sausages and chilli. We had book and Kit Shop items for sale.The Wing was on display

at the History Tent located in the middle of a large grassed area on site. However with the Saturdays rain that part of the field

was mostly mud and water and drew a very small crowd. 'We have some photos of the Airshow, mostly lrom our perspective. As

most people have iots of their own photos ours are from the History tent, members sitting around the lVing and enjoying the

airshow, peopie in line for the food and one vehicle that had made a number of trips to the History 1tnt. We are excited and

looking forward ro next years show. To all the \7ing members who volunteered for the event we extend a heart felt appreciation.
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ROYAL CANADIANI AIR FORCE, ASSOCIATION (RCAFA) MISSION STAIEMENT
The RCAFA is a national aerospace and community service organization to:

' Commemorate the noble achievements of the men and women who
served as members of Canada's Air Forces since its inception;

' Advocate for a proficient and well equipped Air Force; and,

' Support the Royal Canadian Air Cadet program.

427 (LONDON) \ylNG EXECUTTVE COUNCIL (\)ilEC) JULY lsr 2015 -JUNE 30rH 2016

President Rene McKinnon 5r9-47t-8003

Past President

l" Vice President

2'd Vice President

-|rea.srrrer 226-977-6228 UPCSLYrasmail.com

Vacant Positions - Food Seruices, Bar Entertainment, and Sgt-at-Arms - call

\(eb-Site

Housi don.clarke@hotmail. com

Housing Back-Up chuck. hardy@sympatico. ca

Membershi

Public Relations

Weliness/Parkwood Liaison Isair@execulink.com

Fundrais trushtonT l @bell.net

Regalia trushtonTl @bell.net

Euchre Club

Museum

Air Cadet Liaison

Nominations

War Graves, Poppy Fund,

Heritage/ History & Veterans

Memorial

Tours

CLUB SERVICES

69ls@rosers.com
oablo.calcaterra@outlook.com

Armin Grunwald, COM, MSM 519-474-2194 wine42Ttou rs(a rogers. co m

519-686-t303

519-667-t989

Howard Johnston 519-657-2499

Chuck Hardy, CD 519-452-1379

COMMITTEE CFIAI RPERSONS

519-472-0729

519-455-9354

Chuck Hardv, CD 519-452-1379

Cathy Newman 519-452-1886

Brent Elgie/Sam Newman
Hilda Smeltzer

519-539-5956

Rushton 519-472-0268

Terrv Rushton 519-472-0268

519-455-0430

519-617-2499

519-686-1303Jack Clark, CD

5t9-455-1668

5t9-686-1303

David Smith
Pablo Calcaterra

519-673-15t5
5t9-3t8-9614

Bar Officer

Bar Steward/Rentals Flo Douslas 519-455-0430

Padre Frank Mantz for more info, ask a member of the Executive

London Link Editor Thnva Deaville

CF I-iaison OIficer

Over 1,0fi}sqft for Rent aL427 (London) Wing - This includes rwo rooms with a bar, kitchen faciiities and lots of parking. This

clean, artracrive setting is great for business meetings, small weddings, family gatherings, hol,iday events, musical concerts or

arry type of event youd like to have. Holds 125.
. Rental rates start at $200
' Catering IS an option! Call Flo at 519-455-0430 for more information.
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Message from the President

\7E ARE TAKING this opportunity to update all the members on what has been a busy summer and taking a look ahead at what
will be very positive times ahead for our \7ing. Some of the events we participated in were the Canada Day at Harris Park, and

the Edenvale Airshow. Our Sopwith aircraft is being refurbished and restored to it's original condition. It ties in with the Vimy
Memorial Garden out side the \Wing.

Recently we participated in the Warriors Day Celebration at the W'estern Fair. The Airshow London, in spite of one rain day was a

very good evint for the'$7ing. Our new format for the Battle of Britain Lunch was a success. And Ivan Kasiurak gave an informative
presentadon regarding Andrew Mynarski VC and Mission 14. Recendy we entertained about 120 tree planters assisting Barry
Sandler placing almost 300 trees on the Veterans Memorial Parkway. On October 01 and 02 we had 201 Londoners visidng the
\Wing for the Annual Doors Open program. A good showing considering the weather on that weekend.

On the RCAF Association side, as you may already be aware this yeart National Meeting is being held here in London.

'We urge all members to strongly support this event,'We just held the very successful Ontario Group Convention here in London
and wi would like to carry on with ilirt r,r."..r. For information and registration please go to www.airforce.ca all the information
is there. Down the road there is the 

'S7ing Chrisrmas Lunch on Novembe r 25 md to close out the year we have a Christmas Dance

on December l0th. More information will follow for those dates.

The final item is wonderful news. Recendy we swore in five new members and are now in the process ofvoting on four new applications
for new members. It is nice to have such a positive membership activitF.\Vho do you know who might like to join us at the \7ing?

-Rene McKinnon
President

Notes from the Secretary
IT IS AMAZING how much is happening at the \fing. Donations are being made of uniforms, books and other items of
historical value for future display on both sides of the building. A number of new people have attended lunch over the past year

and remarked on how well they were greeted and welcomed. Some have joined as new members as well.

Some of the success of the'!7ing can be credited to those members who quietlywork behind the scene. They include Edith Fraser,

the website manager; Hilda Smeltzer and Brent Elgie who help Sam Newman on the'Wbllness/Parkwood Liaison Committee;

Pablo Calcaterra who assists David Smith on the History/Heritage Committee; Diana Cuthbert who ran another successful

golf tournament and is the co-coordinator of the euchre club. 
'W'e 

are indeed blessed for the great work these fine folla do for

the enjoyment of all. There are others who we must not forget. They include your editor of the London Link Thnya Deaville,

the \Wing Padre Reverend Frank Mantz and even quieter behind the scenes and that is your always friendly host Flo Douglas.

Helping Flo in the kitchen are Fred Pettit, SandyJohnston, Gwen Clarke and Nathalie Davidson as well as Thnya Deaville.

I hope you enjoyed your summer break. -Chuch Hardy
Secretary

FUndfaisin$l the Ciry of London helps non-profit organizations by making available the Community Suite (Box Seats) for

various events at the Budweiser Gardens. The most popular are the home games for the London Knights. 'We entered the draw
for the chance ro use the suite, and once again were fortunate to get another date. Of the dates available, we chose SundayJan.

22nd at 2 PM, the game against Niagara. 'We are asking for a donation to the \7ing of $30. for each of the 14 seats available.

If y<ru would like some, please contact Te,rry Rushton at 519-472-0268 or trusbtonTl@bell.net. -Terry Rushton
Fandraising

Protect.
Maintain.

Save.

KROWN.
Rust Protection Company

565 Glasgow Street
London, ON NsW 6E5

Ph: 519-432-3337
F:519432-9021

beu.krown(@on.aibn.com

Owner: Mike Beukeboom

Caffee cVendlng e W6ier$l{rt€tn$

Jeffrey Schiller

P: 519-652-1159 4104 Blakie Road, London
C: 5194944252 ischiller@imperialcoffee.com
1-800-404-8855 www.imperialcoffee.com
F: 519-652-2953
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PER ARDUA

Reading Airforce magazine is usually a prosaic pastime but I did have some mixed feelings about the issue that came out last

monrh. It was nice to read the feature on the Secrets of Radar Museum since London, and the 
'W'ings in towns and cities like

London, generally get very lirtle attention from the magazine. And despite six glossy pages of text and photographs, I could

not help but wonder why the aurhor didn't do more research on the two biggest secrets of the Secrets of Radar Museum:

Wose idea uas it to start the Museuru? Hou awe ixfirst artifaits collzcted?

The anslners are rhat shortly a{ier CFB Clinton was phased out in September 1971, the land was purchased by a private

developer and renamed Vanastra. The collection of such artifacts of radar as could be saved became the Air Force Radome

Museum of Electronics and eventually stored in the second floor of the former CFB Clinton Sergeant's Mess. There

they stayed until in 2002 when &vo members of 427 (London) \7ing, Fred and Linda Bates, plus eight others, formed

a Relocation Planning Committee. After buildings located behind the Parkwood Veterans Hospital were donated, the

committee decided to renr a U-Haul and collect all the properties from the former Sergeant's Mess, drive the 55 km back

to London and physically offJoad into the buildings where they now remain. To pry for all this, funds were solicited from

several London sources, including many memb ers of 427 \fling who also took membership in the newly developed Museum.

From this humble beginning, the Secrets of Radar Museum became a reality h2003.

Then while leafing through Airforce magazine, a single piece of paper dropped to the floor. On one side of this document was

the registration form for the 2016 General Meeting of the RCAF Association to be held on October 28th and 29th. On the

back was a letter from the RCAFA's National President. He wrote of how the Tiust Fund was committed to (quote) 'a two-

year fund-raising campaign, to help raise funds for important air force traditions, support to'!7ings in need, and financial

assistance for our air cadets" (unquote). These are all very positive goals. Then came the news that, 'Amongst the many

projects currently the focus of your RCAF Association Tiust Fund, are support to the Jet Aircraft Museum and the Secrets of
Radar Museum, both located in London."

I recalled that not so long ago, I received a ten page document on the Future of the Tiust Fund. It stated that the Tiust Fund

could not generate sufficient donations to continue beyond June 30, 2017. That member support was essential, that Group

Presidents should encourage \7ings, that donations were vital, that members could include a donation in their will, that this

was rhe biggest crisis since 2005, that members should donate $25 - $50 per year. Most foreboding was the message that if
members wish not to donate, it would result in the dissolution of the RCAFA Tlust Fund.

So I m reviewing the situation : 427 \Yinghas a museum. Its members read articles in Airforce magazine about two other

museums in London but no menrion of the 427 Museum. In spite of the financial woes of the Tiust Fund, the money we

send will go to help rhose competing museums. It is unlikely that 427 Wingor its museum has ever received any financial

help from the Tlust Fund and likely never will. AIso, for many years 427 \fling has supported seven Air Cadet Squadrons

in and around the London area despite its own financial strains. That the'!0'ing struggles daily to cope against a declining

membership and increasing costs. And I question why a two-year Tiust Fund project sends money to organizations outside

the fusociation who do not "help raise funds for important air force traditions, support to \fings in need, and give financial

assistance for our air cadets."

And, oh yeah, the Presidentt ietter asks members 'to weigh in with your ideas, where you feel the need." I can do that.

-RegLounie
lst Vice President

FSNA ANftF

lf you are receiving a pension as a result of your
employment with the Federal government - military

RCMP or public service - the FSNA has something for
you. Call 519-439-3762 or visit our website at

www.fsnalondon.com lt's that easy.
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Joint Tour No. 30

The Royal London Military Institute (RLMI) I 427 (London) \Ting.ioint Tour No. 30 to Kongsberg Protech Systems Canada,

the Jet Aricraft Museum [AM) and dinner at Tony Romas had29 members and guests from the following organizations:

Royal London Military Institute

427 (London) \7ing, AFAC

Royal Canadian Legion, Byron-Springbank Branch 533

Garrison Community Council

Presentation of a $200.00 donation to
Ken Kennedy of the Jet Aircraft Museum

Hawker Hunter -
recently arrived at

JAM which they hope

to have back in the air
in fairly short order

BAC Jet Provost is

one of only four in the

worid which are still
flying

Presentation of Thank You Certificate to John
Straatm an, General Manager, Ko ngsberg Protech
Systems Canada, and to Tim, Operations
Manager, by LCol (retd) Armin Grunwaid and

Judy Grunwald, Tour Directors RLMI and 427
(London) \Wing

*Reg Loutnie
lst Vice President

Group photo at the Jet Aircra& Mr,fteurn i
j-.i:-:

Kongsberg Protech Systems Canada
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UISIT THE KITSHOP

We have many items available of the
kind that used to be called "regalia',

which probably included the many
items with RCAF insignia. \7e have

a few samples on display in the glass

cabinet at the Wing, and more in
stock. Most items can be ordered from
0ttawa.

We also have a limited number of
jackets, vests, hats, mugs and T:shirts
with various insignia and a wide range

of aircraft depicted. Again, we can

easily order any,thing you dont see or if
we dont have your size.

W'e make these items available at the
\Wing for much less than many of them
can be found elsewhere. If you have

noticed replicas of RCAF du{fle bags

or knapsacks, for example, and have

hesitated over the price, let us know
what you are interested in and we can

probably do better than the prices you

1Ve recently were ofFered quite a special

on some excellent quality jackets, some

that are mild weather rain jackets,

others that are moderateiy insulated
and suitable for fall weather, and one

that is a winter jacket. lVe had samples

on display at the \7ing that had to
be returned, but the special is stiil on
throughout rhe fall. Ifyou are interested
in ordering one, let us know.
These and any other items that are

suitable can have our embroidered
RCAF Association crest, alongwith 427
\7ing London applied for a reasonable

extra cost.

Thanla to a generous donation to the
tWing, we have a very large number
of excellent aircraft, photos, many
with quality frames, many with some

artwork added. These are all available

for modest prices.

-Teny Rasbton
Regalia
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'WhyVolunteer?

It's not for t}re monqc
It's not for t}re fame;

Itt not for only personal gain

It's just love of fellow man;

irt just to lend a helping hand.
' ft's just to give a dthe of self:

That's something you carit
buywith wealtJr;

Itt not for medals won with pride,

k's for the feeling deep inside;

kt that reward dovm deep inyourheart
kt fiar feeting thar you have been a pan;

Of helping others, far and near

That makes you become a voltrnteer.

Anonymous
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SEPTEMBER HAPPY BIRTHDAY WISHES
FIAPPY BIMHDAY\X'ISHES to Ray Bennell, Jeanne Cherrington, Joel Lamoure, our illustrious and hard
working President, Rene McKinnon, Mitch Mitchell, Dave O'Brien, Barry Sandler, \Walter "Pete" Schussleq

Lorne (Spike) Spicer, Claude Vigeant, Ken \7atson, and John \fatson.

OCTOBER HAPPY BIRTHDAY WISHES
go on their way to..,

Gus Cameron, Thnya Deaville, Des Dessert, Flo Douglas, Armin Grunwald, Bette Hexter, Glen Knupp,
Don Martin, Hugh Pollock, Ernie Regan and the little man from Toronto, our Friend, and the Cadett friend,

Thomas tborowski!

RATS

"Zhe older thef.ddler, the
su)eeter the tune.

.Engli-cb Proaerb
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Bovhood Dreams and Stuff
By Jack Schenck

I know it's like preaching to the choir when pilots attempt to
tell each other about the joys of flying. You have the choice
of yawning (heard it all before) or snoozing or simply not
reading my story. But since I have the pulpit here, I would
like to invite you back a few years (OUITE a few) to my mid-
teen years. lnstead of doing my homework, many times I

would watch birds and clouds and...well, you know the drill.
But first, full disclosure here. As a youth I was the target of
bullies. One of my escape mechanisms was manifest in my
recurring dreams of being able to escape a crisis situation by
simply flapping my arms like a bird. I would levitate upward
escaping my antagonist with ease. Perhaps that was where
my desire to fly all began. My older brother led me further
into the frenzy when he taught me model airplane building.
Together we built many rubber band powered flying models.
Later, at our library I discovered a fascinating series of
books with the title 'The Boy Mechanic.' They were filled with
hundreds of 'How To' articles, but the one that hooked me
totally and hopelessly was one titled 'How to Make a Glider'
by Charles Bates.

He laid it all out for dreamers like l, making it sound so
doable and exciting. He started by explaining what a glider
was and that flying a glider is "simply coasting down hill on
the air, and is the most interesting and exciting sport
imaginable!" Well! This is something that just HAS to be
pursued. All of the information to make this beauty is spelled
out in a page and a half plus a whole page of drawings. And
it even includes instructions for learning how to fly it. "To

make a glide, take the gtider to the top of a hill, get in
between the arm sticks, lift the machine up until the arm
sticks are under the arms as shown, run a few steps against
the wind and leap from the ground." Now if THAT wouldn't
grab a youngster's fancy, nothing would! He goes on ..."if
the weight of the body is in the right place ('if being the
operative word) you will go shooting down the hillside in free
flight." Lucky for the pilot, the author carries right on telling
me how to land. "The landing is made by pushing the weight
of the body backwards. This will cause the glider to tip up in
front, slacken speed and settle. The operator can then land
safely and gently on his feet." "Great care should be
exercised in making landings (yuh think?) otherwise the
operator might suffer a sprained ankle or perhaps a broken
lirnb." His one big caveat: "Of course, the beginner should learn by taking short jumps (who'd
have thought?) gradually increasing the distance as he gains skill and experience in balancing
and landing."
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The writer lists all the materials required, such as straight-grained spruce, #16 piano wire, nails
and tacks as well as 1/8tn inch bolts. The covering, glued in place, was to be 'Cambrie' or
bleached muslin. To an impatient kid, this all sounded like it might take up half a summer
holidays...gotta get some flying in before school starts...bragging rights and all that. So having
built some rabbit hutches, bird houses and of course many kites, I didn't doubt my abilities. All
that was needed now was money. Ah, there's the rubl I was a poor fatherless kid with a $4-a-
week parcel delivery job before and after school. Couldn't do much with that so this dream got
shelved.

As most of you know the dream evolved through the years until it finally was realized in the form
of my Jodell D-115...and that's just as well. Surely my mother would have stood weeping at my
graveside at an early age, had I built and tried to fly that glider.

l..t\ :1.rl,J1'.:r ri,,*i. I,,r:.j, :r llr::;:., ".'/ Ii t
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lr": !;,r; il1.tilj l;r :(,rtiji! l,rii
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REUNION NOTICE

7he origins of No. 1 Air Division, Royal Canadian Air Force, trace to Paris,

France on 1 October L952.

In April o{ 1953 the Air Division headquarters was relocated to Metz, France
and rernained there until the Air Division was disbande d in 1967 . The year
2AU wlll mark many anniversaries, of which the 50th anniversary of the end
of a very significant era in the proud history of our Royal Canadian Air Force
is but one.

In recognition of these mile-
stones - I 50th anniversary of
Confederation - 100th Anniver-
sary of Victory at Vimy Ridge
- and our RCAI heritage in
Metz, France - an enthusiastic
group will journey to France in
Aprll of 2017. \7ould you like
to join our trek down memory
[ane? Additional in{'ormarion
is evailable ar: hrrp://www.
navereau.org/

I llustration comp liments of
Dauid Botton (www. agoodeye. ca)

JB Trucks'n Stuff
5075 Dundas Street

4 miles east of London

ibkucks. autotrader. ca

, John Brotzel, President

iohn@jbtru cksn stuff .com

Se Habla Espanol- B.B.B.

Dave Woodhead, Manager

dave(0rbtrucksnstuff "com

Mike The Closer, Financing

100% Vehicle Finance

vehiclefinancel 23@gmail.com

519 432.5000
Fax 519 268-2789
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An lnvitation to all427 (London) Wing RCAF Association Memhers

DuruNc zor7, CnNnoA wrLL cELEBRATE rrs r 5o'" BrnrHoey. In addition, our country will also commemorate the 100'h

Alniversarv of the Battle of Vimy fudge. The Ciry of London has already commenced planning for these events. One of the Legion

Branches here in London, the Vimy Branch 145, plans to celebrate the landmark Commemoration by sponsoring a VIMY Gala

Dinner on 01 April, 2Ol7 inthe Grand Ballroom of the London Convention Centre. Some 800 - 1,000 attendees are expected.

The event is to be one of the largest underrakings of this kind in recent years. The evening is being organized in collaboration with

the Vimy Foundation, and will involve not only the Legion, but the City of London, the London Area Military and Cadet Units,

Police, Fire, Paramedics, Area Museums, Historical Societies, and the faculry members of Fanshawe Communiry College. All

proceeds &om the event will go to the Legion Poppy Fund, the purpose of which assists Veterans and their dependents, ex-Service

personnel and their families in need of assistance.

\(/e are awaiting confirmation of participation from the invited Distinguished Guests of Honour, His Excellency, David Johnston,

Governor General and Commander-in-Chief of Canada; Her Excellency, Sharon Johnston; the Ambassador of France, Nicholas

Chapuis and Madame Chapuis, and of course, other notables are expected to be in attendance as well.

This Commemorarive Gala Dinner is being planned to be a most enjoyable and memorable evening for all, and hopefully it will

be "The Social Event of the Year". It will truly recognize the important anniversary through rich military and musical Pageantry'

exceprional speakers, impressive historical displays and a very moving Remembrance Ceremony. All of this, combined with a

delicious meal and after dinner dancing, enhanced by the realization that your attendance is supporting our Veterans. Those

attending will receive souvenir Vimy pins, a keepsake Gala Program and replica period documents and imagery located at their tables.

Finally, the Gala will aiso host a Silent Auction where period pieces and related items will be available for bidding. I will tell you

that this will truly be a Black Tie event with Tuxedos, Mess Dress, Blazers, Business Suits, long gowns, and, of course, Medals and

Decorations abound.

You are likely asking "'J[hy am I telling you all thisi" \Weli, I (the undersigned) have been tasked with inviting interested attendee.s to

commit to this Gala Event, and making the necessary seating arrangements. Tiue, it is indeed, quite early in the planning phases, but

for the Legion's own planning numbers, it is also important (as you can understand), to ascertain a commitment from those wishing

to attend, and to have their intentions recorded and included in the planning. Already some two-thirds of our tables are spoken for,

and have been reserved. As I write this column, (4 April) and from verbal circulation of invitations thus far to our \7ing members

and their friends alone, we already have 14 seats committed. \7hat I do need from newcomers is your firm support and intentions

(preferably in writing) accompanied by a cheque in t}re full amount or a minimum amount (in cash) for one half the amount of your

total lery. Tickets are available $100 p.p. and they are now on sale to the public'

Should you be one who loves the Pomp and Ceremony of a formal affair, you won't want to miss out on what will truly be a 'Once

in a Life Time' experience. Our neighbour Veteran sponsors look forward to a good representation and support from our members,

and moreover knowing you will be present for such an auspicious occasion, along with friends of a Military or Civilian connection.

Should you be genuinely interested in obtaining tickets, I would ask that you please provide your intentions early, as I dont want

anyone to miss out on this momentous opportunity. Should you have friends that you would like to invite and sit with, please let me

know. Arrangemenm can also be made for an entire table (10 people) to suit your own parqF needs, should that be your preference.

I can be reached, at sfn.afac{arogers.com or contacted at 519-452-1886, home address 989 Apache Rd, London, N5V 2V7.

Cheques are to be made out to " MMY BRANCH 145, RCL " I can't urge you strongly enough, in order to avoid disappointment,

to kindly contact me soon. To be fair to all, it has to be on a 'First Come, First Served' basisl

-Sam Newman

LONDON FACTORY SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT

Serving the London area since 1964

TRAFFIC VESTS. HARD HATS
RAIN WEAR. HARNESSES. LANYARDS

CONES . DELINEATORS . GLOVES

568 Glasgow St. Ph: 519433-5158
London, ON Fax:519.4334429

Qc.*Cqlqtyrr fl' DqlS#*

Reg" Tligenice Prectitionet

T:r {51$ 6?}"6&{
*] idrvc'*rdc f,rr. Fu: i31{ d?}-1913
l-ondoa, ON N6H 4$5 lifcb: elru*&ddgiry.roa
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Superintendent

{nuulti'; cR[!K cel:ste-4e4,e2io
peter@crumlincreek.com

UPCOMING E,VE,NTS

"Ganada 150"
A taste of what's to come to the \fing by the Spirit of Flight Museum project in 2077 .

Stay tuned to the Link for continuing details!

. Are you concerned about your hearing?

L"o.!{.r.o,N . Do you or someone you know need help with hearing or hearing aids?

AUpJQLAEX . London Audiology Consultants has been providing hearing care
CqNF_ll.!IA"ry'rS for over2Tyears.

Irri'{Rtxd cl'Nrc 
' we help Londoners to hear better.

387 Burwelt Street ' lf you are unable to come in to us, we provide house calls.
London, ON N6B ?W3 . We are a VAC registered provider.

519.435.1899
www.londonaudiology_com . Please call for an appointment.
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2016 Golf Tournament

Our annual Golf Scramble was held on June 2l and the weather was

beautiful. We had 15 participants this year with guests coming from
Kitchener/$0'aterloo and Sarnia to join in the fun. Several Members from
Kitchener'S7.ing came just to kibitz and join us for a BBQ.

The winning team consisted of Floyd Elliott (Sarnia), Al Szawara, Chuck
Hardy and Len Truant of 427 (London) with a score of 41 - 4 under parl

We dont hit the ball as far or as accurately as we used to do, but itt still
fun to get togeth€r.

Congratulations to the winners and all who participated.

-Chutb llardy
Secretary

EXPO
t\itt.Nr)icr

Expo lnsurance Brokers lnc.
5200 Dixie Rd, # 204
Mississauga, Ohl
L4W 1E4
905-21 2-70AT or 1 -87 7 -312-7 AA7

*

W-" yoer riere

Proud to be the broker of the Air Cadet League of Canada {OPC)
Group, home and auto insurance program

!14rvw" gxpoi n s brks. co m
Great rates. great service and Ereai
people.

Together, we can make a difference!

*[T;qLBCT
Promoting People, Providing Promotions

Steven W. Levschuk, MAS, President

p: 5'19-659-5862 x222 f: 519-659-7052
steveschu k@tal bot-promo.com

384 Neptune Cres, London NOM 1A1
www.talbot-promo.com

IDv m-ffiffiffi;
Ph: 5 | !)-{ri9-7829

Jtan Zut,itx F*x: 119-(159-8190

i f.dgcmce (,rcsctnt loerinc(i'exee ulink'com

Ianelon, ()N Ni7.,iMO m"w.lascrlilcint.c.r
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Lef,IontE ---.\i."/- 9_fder ol parade Form-qp, P_a{a@.

llll*rcft Past & Dismissal Activities:
.Assamblo Ares:

.?ir*re of ll*remhlyl

.Crossing the Parade Start Line: {O:35 a.m,

rFarade *aute: Esmembrsnce Oay Parade l66ve$
ilelta Arrnor.rieo, travelling wert on Oundas Str*et, then turnlng nerrth

*n to Y$ellington $treet to the Genataph.

{AFprox. l5 minutee af marching}

rForm-{F fqr Cen*taph $ervice:

.Sen ieer

'fieform Farade & ltllarch Fast:

*Oi*nriss*l;

*&ecsptionrl

Oelt* Armourier llateln

OtltShrs tu 1S25 hrs

Approx, at l05$hr*

Approx. SO minutes

Approx. at 1{35hrs

Approx. at l{45hrs

Legions & Open Messes

*o d.#:tlli:$p,*ff **n*p* t Hatl' The Remeryt&er ilave-ru!*r
'lI Assoelaffon will b€ hoeting a reception for Vetsrans and Ganadian
F*fcss ffr nrlth,fo*d and t*var*gt* $*s i*xhtlt** *bnut our
r*Il*fqrg,fttc . Y.outh grrorrps plus th* gffiffrtt puhlt* can rneAt the
Veterans and Soldierc, say tThank You',
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I Doors Open
London

I Doors Open
London

I MAC 5 r WEC Lunch

lo Thanks-
giving

11 MAC 12 BBC I3 WT l4 Lunch t5

16 MAC,
Zone
Meeting

l7 l8 19 z0 t1 Z2 MAC,
Zone
Meeting

l3 24 .5 FO 26 27 tB Lunch
WDs

29

i0 1 {otes:

2 * Lunch

l t0 ll Closed tor
Remem-
brance day

l2

t3 l4 t5 t6 t7 l8 Lunch t9

l0 1 22 23 z4 zs Christmas
Lunch,
WDs, GM

26

t'wr 28 WT 29 30 Yotes: The last lunch in December is Friday
16th. The Wing willbe closed forthe
rest of December.

LEGEND

A#e* Annual General Meeting, lpm LVffi{: London Vintage Radio Club meeting at 1 1:00am

ffi$i* Barb-que lunch, last lunch until August fd&fr Model Aircraft Club meeting

HCS British Car Club, meeting at7:30pm {34{ii}1 Ontario Group Annual General Meeting

f,* Fanshawe Optimist's Ciub, meeting at 7:30pm Wil The \7omen,s Division join us the 4th Friday of each
*hq General Meeting at 1pm month for lunch
fi$ Guest Speaker, see pg.11l W*F Vind Down Parry for OAGM, at the \7i1g
Lf# London Flying Club Reunion LryH* \7ing Execurive Council, 9:30am

EfT WoodTlrrners, meeting at7:30pm
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